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NEGATIVE ADSORPTION IN C L A Y - W A T E R SYSTEMS
WITH INTERACTING D O U B L E LAYERS
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Abstract--A relation was derived which describes negative adsorption (salt exclusion) in systems in which

double layer interaction takes place but where the surface potential remains finite, such as in clay pastes
and sediments. Exclusion volumes calculated for montmorillonite pastes in equilibrium with 1:1 type electrolytes were found to compare favorably with data obtained by F. A. M. de Haan in an earlier study.
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INTRODUCTION
Where a charged surface is in equilibrium with an
electrolyte solution, ions of the same charge as the surface (co-ions) are repelled from the interface zone. This
phenomenon is known as negative adsorption, or salt
exclusion or rejection, and plays an important role in
the permeability of membranes to salts and in desalinization (Teorell, 1956; Helfferich, 1962; Dresner and
Kraus, 1963), as well as in processes associated with
biological systems, such as salt uptake and movement
in plant roots (Shone and Barber, 1966).
The earliest quantitative treatment of negative adsorption was given by Mattson (1929) and was based on
the Donnan theory (Helfferich, 1962). This was followed by the application of the Gouy theory of diffuse
double layers (Schofield, 1947; Overbeek, 1956; Bolt
and Warkentin, 1958; Helmy, 1963; Edwards et al.,
1965; van den Hul and Lyklema, 1967). One interesting
application of negative adsorption phenomena is in the
determination of specific surface area of colloids, clays,
and fibers (Schofield and Talibudeen, 1948; van den Hul
and Lyklema, 1968; Lyklema and van den Hul, t970)
and of materials of biological origin (Shone, 1966)
whose surface properties change upon drying or on exposure to liquid nitrogen temperatures or to chemicals
and procedures used in other methods of specific surface area determination. All theoretical treatments of
negative adsorption are based on the equation first introduced by Schofield (1947) which deals with dilute
colloidal systems or systems " . . . in which the distance between opposing surfaces considerably exceeds
the distance between neighboring point charges on the
surfaces," When the distance between opposing surfaces is small, double layer interaction takes place, and
negative adsorption decreases. Negative adsorption in
cases with interaction of double layers has been so far
only evaluated by de Haan (1964), who assumed that
the surface potential of the particles is infinite. This assumption was used to evaluate the elliptic integrals involved in the treatment.
In the present study, negative adsorption phenomena
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have been reexamined in systems with interacting double layers but where the surface potential remains finite, such as in concentrated clay pastes.
THEORY
A schematic representation of co-ion and counter-ion
distributions in a concentrated suspension in which the
double layers (pertaining to charge particles with fiat
surfaces) interact, is shown in Figure 1. The negative
adsorption is indicated by the shaded area in the figure
and is equal to the difference between the area under
the horizontal line (the line traces the co-ion concentration as a function of distance, assuming no charge on
the particles) and the area under the curve representing
the concentration of co-ions as a function of distance.
The shaded area (or negative adsorption) is thus given
by (van den Hul and Lyklema, 1967):
F =

[C - C e x p ( - z F ' t r / R T ) l dx

(1)

0

where F is the negative adsorption in mole/cm 2,
C is the electrolyte concentration in mole/cm 3, , I / i s
the electric potential in volts, F is the faraday charge
in coulombs per mole, z is the valence of the co-ions,
R is the gas constant, and T is the absolute temperature. The limits of integration are from the surface
where x = 0 and the surface potential = 'tr0, to x = d,
where d is half the distance between two plate particles. At the distance d, the electric potential is ~a.
Eq. (1), after integration of the first part on the right
hand side, becomes:
F = Cd - C

:~

e x p ( - z F ~ / R T ) dx

(2)

D

The integral in Eq. (2) can be transformed from
an integral over the distance to an integral over the
potential; hence Eq. (2) can be written in the form:
F = Cd - C

f*~

exp(-F'l~/RT)(dx/d'Ir) d ~

(3)

In Eq. (2), z is eliminated since only monovalent co-
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According to Verwey and Overbeek (1948), the surface charge density o- is related to ~0 and ~ a by:
cr = [RTCD/2~']lJ2[2 cosh(F~0/RT)
- 2 cosh(F~a/RT)] 1/~

(9)

Taking Eq. (6) into consideration, Eq. (9) may be
written as:

d

tr[2~-/RTCD] lj2 = [exp(F~o/RT) - exp(F~a/RT)] ~/2
(10)

0

tO
o

= Q

0

x=d

Figure 1. Schematic distribution of counter ions and of coions in the space between two interacting fiat double layers.
The shaded area represents the amount of co-ions excluded
from the mentioned space.

(11)

In Eq. (11) let both sides of Eq. (10) be equal to Q
for the purpose of simplification 9 Furthermore, ~ a
is related to the surface charge density or by the
following relation given by Helmy et al. (1979):
tan-~{exp(-F~a/2RT)o-[27r/RTCD]lJz}
= (kd/2)exp(F~a/2RT)

(12)

Combination of Eqs. (11), (12), and (8) and rearrangement gives:
and counter-ions are of interest here. F o r a system
of interacting double layers and in the presence of
1:1 type electrolyte (d~/dx) was given b y Verwey
and Overbeek (1948) as follows:
(d~/dx) = -k(RT/F)[2 cosh(F~/RT)
- 2 cosh(F~a/RT)] 1/~

(4)

where k = [8~-CF2z2fRTD] 1/2, and D is the dielectric
constant. Combination of Eq. (4) with Eq. (3) gives:
F = Cd - [C/(kRT/F)I

f*"

e x p ( - F ~ / R T ) d't,/

[2 cosh(F~/RT) - 2 cosh(F~a/RT)] 1~2 (5)
Eq. (5) is similar to an earlier one derived by Overbeek (1956).
In a system where strong double layer interaction
takes place, the potentials attain high values, and the
following relation becomes valid:
cosh(F'tr/RT) = V2 exp(F~/RT)

(6)

Eq. (6) transforms the integral (I) in Eq. (5) into:
I = - [C/(kRT/F)I

f*~

exp(- F~/RT) d~/

~d

[exp(F~/RT) - e x p ( F ~ J R T ) l 1~'~

(7)

Eq. (7) integrates to:
I = - (C/k){ e x p ( - 3 F~a/2RT)tan - 1
9[ [ e x p ( F ~ J R T ) - exp(F~a/RT)]~2/
exp(F~a/2RT)]
+ [[exp(F~o/RT) - exp(F~a/RT)]~2/
[exp(F~a/RT)] [exp(F~o/RT)]] } (8)

I = - (C/2k)exp(- F~a/RT)
9{[kdQ '~ + kd exp(F~a/RT) + 2Q]/
[Q2 + exp(F~a/RT)]}

(13)

From Eq. (5) and Eq. (13),
F = Cd - (C/2k)(exp(-F~a/RT))
9{[kdQ 2 + kd exp(F~a/RT ) + 2Q]/
[Q2 + exp(F~a/RT)]}

(14)

To use Eq. (14) for surface area determinations it
must be transformed. First, the following relations
are defined:
F =
o" =
d =
q =

F'/S
cr'/S
w/S
Q/S

(15)
(16)
(17)
(18)

where F' is the negative adsorption in mole/g, o-' is
the surface charge density of the particles in esu/g,
S is the surface area in cm2/g, w is the water content of the paste or suspension in cm3/g, and q is a
parameter that depends on the surface charge density as given in Eq. (11).
Introducing Eqs. (15), (16), (17), and (18) in Eq.
(14) and rearrangement gives:
2[(w - (F'/C)] = e x p ( - F ~ a / R T )
9{[wq 2 + wSZexp(F~a/RT)
+ (2q/k)S2]/
[q2 + S2exp(Fqta/RT)] }

(19)

Eq. (19) may also be written in the form:
S 2 = q2[b exp(F~a/RT) - w]/
[(2q/k) + w exp(F~a/RT) - b exp(2F~a/RT)]
(20)
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(T0/T) - 1 = ( 2 C R T 0 v / L ) [ c o s h ( F ~ J R T ) - 1] (21)
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Figure 2. The percent contribution of the second term of Eq.
(14) to the negative adsorption (f(~)/F) plotted as a function
of the water/clay ratio. The symbols represent the following:
+ NH4-montmorillonite from Cerro Bandera in 0.2 M NH4Cl.
9 NH4-montmorillonite from Cerro Bandera in 0.01 M NH4CI.
A Na-montmorillonite from Cerro Bandera in 0.01 M NaC1.
9 Na-montmorillonite from Wyoming in 0.0t M NaCt. • Limontmorillonite from Wyoming in 0.01 LiCI.

where
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b = 2[w - (F'/C)]

It is worth mentioning that Eqs. (19) and (20) are valid
for systems of interacting double layers in the presence
of 1:1 type electrolyte, and that for calculating purposes
the positive values of ~d and q must be used in both
equations.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
To examine the validity of the equations derived, the
midway potential in a clay paste was obtained through
experimental determinations of freezing temperatures
using a low temperature, differential scanning calorimeter (DSC). The freezing temperature T of water in a
paste permits the calculation of the midway potential
9 a from the relation given by Helmy et al. (1979):

1.2

A-

9+ X(~/~X

E

~A |

A~
A

O+

0.8

where To is the freezing temperature of pure water
(273.15~
v is the molar volume of water (18 cruZ), and
L is the molar heat of fusion (1434.18 cal/mole).
Low temperature differential thermal analysis curves
were obtained for the clay pastes and plotted in Figure
2 as a function of their water content, using a PerkinElmer DSC, model DSC-lB. Different amounts of electrolyte were added to about one gram of clay to give a
final water content of 0.3-1 g/g and a final salt concentration of 0.01 M or 0.2 M. The samples were well mixed
and left to equilibrate for one week in weighing bottles.
A clay sample of 10-30 mg, depending on its water content, was placed in a preweighed aluminum sample pan
which was then placed in the sample holder assembly
of the calorimeter. The sample was then frozen. After
thermal analysis, the sample pan was withdrawn,
weighed, and dried at 110~ to constant weight. The
moisture content of the sample was then calculated.
The freezing temperatures were read from the thermal
curves using a procedure given by the manufacturer
(O'Neill, 1964).
Montmorillonites from Wyoming (Volclay, SVP
obtained from the American Colloid Company), and
from C e r r o Bandera, Argentina (Peinemann et al.,
1972) were used in this study. Particles smaller than 2
/xm in diameter were separated by sedimentation and
were saturated with Na, Li, or NH4 by repeated washing with 0.1 M chloride solutions. Excess salt was
washed out using distilled water and a high speed centrifuge. The clays were then dried over a water bath.
The specific surface areas of the clays were determined
by orthophenanthroline adsorption (Lawrie, 1961) and
found to be 564 and 588 m2/g for the Wyoming and the
Cerro Bandera clays, respectively. Cation-exchange
capacities, determined by the ammonium acetate method, are 0.82 and 0.92 meq/g for the above mentioned
clays, respectively. The surface charge density for the
two clays are therefore 4.2 • 104 esu/cm 2 and 4.5 x I04
esu/cm 2, respectively.
The values of ~d and cr thus obtained were used in
Eq. (14) for the evaluation of the relative contributions
of each of the two principal parts of the equation and
for comparisons with the data of de Haan (1964). The
results are given in Figures 2, 3, and 4.
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Figure 3. The volume of exclusion relative to the total water
for different cation saturated clays, plotted as a function of the
Water/clay ratio. Symbols represent the same as in Figure 2.

Eq. (14), which describes negative adsorption in systems in which double layer interaction takes place, is
composed of two principal parts. The first, which is the
main term, was obtained without making mathematical
approximations. The second term was obtained using
the approximation given by Eq. (6). The error in calculating negative adsorption from Eq. (14) is therefore
expected to be small, especially for systems with considerable double layer interaction and where the elec-
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the exclusion volumes become almost equal to the volume of water present in the paste.
Finally, in Figure 4 are plotted data obtained by the
present treatment together with experimental values
given by de Haan for Na-montmorillonite. It may be
seen from the Figure that good agreement is observed
between the two sets of data.
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Figure 4. The volume of exclusion relative to the total water
present in Na-montmorillonite (V ex./V), plotted as a function
of the water/clay ratio; filled circles (0) represent the experimental data from de Haan (1964), open circles (9 represent
values obtained from Eq. (14).
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PealOMe----EbIJIOBbIBe~leHOOTHomenne, KOTOpoe OImCbIBaeT OTpHI~aTeJlbHyK)a41cop6tu4IO (y~Ia.qerme COUrt)
n cncTeMax, B KOTOpbIXnponcxo~nT BBaHMO~IeRCTBI4e~IBOI?tHbIXcaoeB, no, r~e nOBepXXHOCTHblfinoTenttHa2l OcTaeTc~ oFpaHHqeHHhIM, KaK a FJIHHHCTbIX nacTax H OT.rto:~eau,qX. YJIa.aeUHbie O61,eMbl, BblCqHTaHble JUI~I MOHTMOpHJIJIOHHTOBbIX nacT, HaxoJlsnImXC~l B paBHOBeCHH C 321eKTpO21HTaMI,t 'tuna l:l,
OKa3a.rlnCb CXO~HblMHC JIaHHbIMH, fio2IyqeHHblMHpauee dp. A. M. J1e Xaauom. [N.R.]
Resiimee--Es wurde eine Beziehung abgeleitet, die die negative Adsorption (Salzausschlufl) in Systemen
beschreibt, in denen Doppelschichtwechselwirkungenstattfinden, in denen aber das Oberfl~ichenpotential
begrenzt bleibt, wie z.B. in Tonpasten und Sedimenten. Die AusschluBvolumen, die f/Jr Montmorillonitpasten im Gleichgewicht mit 1:1 Typ Elektrolyten berechnet wurden, lieBen sich gut mit den Ergebnissen
einer friiheren Untersuchung von F. A. M. de Haan vergleichen. [U.W.]
R~sums
a deriv6 une relation qui d6crit l'adsorption negative (exclusion de sel) dans des systbmes
dans lesquels l'interaction h couche double se passe mais off le potentiel de surface reste fini, tel que dans
des phtes argileuses et des sediments. Des volumes d'exclusion calculus pour des p~atesde montmorillonite
en ~quilibre avec des 6lectrolytes du type 1:1 pouvaient ~tre favorablement compar6s aux donn6es obtenues
par F. A. M. de Haan dans une &ude pr6cedente. [D.J.]

